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(1) On a Mexican menu, ‘mole’ refers to what: rice, tortilla chips or sauce? 

 Sauce. 

  

(2) Arthur ‘Spud’ Melin patented what circular toy in 1963? 

 

 Hula-Hoop. 

 

(3) For 25 years, Stanley Green walked up and down London’s Oxford 

Street holding a placard urging people to do what: ban the bomb, save 

the whale or eat less protein? 

 Eat less protein. 

 

(4) Which footballer appeared on ‘Question Time’ in 2014, likening UKIP to 

the best of “four really ugly girls”? 

 

 Joey Barton. 

 

(5) In Scotland, what is a ‘reel’: drink, dance or hat? 

 

 Dance. 

  

(6) In 1997, who became the first manager from outside the UK to win the 

FA Cup?    

 Ruud Gullit.  

 

(7) Queen Sonja is the wife of which king: Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden, 

Harald V or Norway or Philippe of Belgium?   

 

 Harald V of Norway. 

 

(8) A type of overcoat and a type of sofa are both named after the Earl of 

where? 

 Chesterfield. 

  

(9) The musical ‘Once’ is set in which European capital: Dublin, Brussels or 

Copenhagen? 

 

 Dublin. 

 

(10) In which of the tennis majors do men compete for the Norman Brookes 

Challenge Cup? 

 

 Australian Open. 
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 (11) Which Briton was the first female athlete to hold World, European, 

Commonwealth and Olympic titles: Denise Lewis, Sally Gunnell or Tessa 

Sanderson? 

 Sally Gunnell. 

 

(12) In the original first series of ‘Shooting Stars’ with Vic Reeves and Bob 

Mortimer, who were the two team captains? 

 Ulrika Jonsson and Mark Lemar. 

 

(13) What make of car is named after the daughter of the Austrian 

diplomat Emil Jellinek: Opel, Porsche or Mercedes? 

 Mercedes. 

 

(14) What term describes a theoretical region in space where matter is 

created and ejected into the universe? 

 A white hole. 

 

(15) What does a brolliologist collect: wheels, badges or umbrellas? 

 

 Umbrellas. 

 

(16) Widow Corney sings ‘I Shall Scream’ in what famous musical?    

 

 Oliver!  

 

(17) What type of animal is a waterbuck: antelope, buffalo or deer?   

 

 Antelope. 

 

(18) Galician is a dialect of what language? 

 

 Portuguese. 

 

(19) In the famous ‘Surgeon’s Photograph’ of 1934, a hoax photo of the Lock 

Ness Monster. The surgeon was Dr Robert Kenneth Wilson what was his 

medical speciality: gynaecologist, heart or orthopaedic? 

 Gynaecologist. 

 

(20) Name the ten most recent animals in the Chinese Lunar calendar 

including the year that started on the 28th January 2018? 

 

 Dog, rooster, monkey, goat, horse, snake, dragon, rabbit, tiger & ox. 
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(21) The Barcelos cockerel is the emblem for what chain of restaurants? 

 

 Nando’s. 

 

(22) In the animated Disney film, how many of the 101 Dalmatians are 

puppies? 

 

 99. 

 

(23) Neoprene is a synthetic type of what substance? 

 

 Rubber. 

 

(24) By what name do we now know the Indonesian city of Batavia, which 

changed its name in 1949? 

 

 Jakarta. 

 

(25) Which famous singer represented the UK in the year that ABBA won the 

Eurovision Song Contest? 

 

 Olivia Newton-John. 

 

(26) Reverend Lovejoy appears in what animated TV series? 

 

 The Simpsons. 

 

(27) What was Winston Churchill’s full hyphenated surname?   

 

 Spencer-Churchill. 

 

(28) What juice is used in a Sidecar cocktail? 

 

 Lemon. 

 

(29) The Queen hosts dances known as Gillies’ balls when staying at which 

residence? 

 Balmoral. 
  
(30) What country ruled Orkney and Shetland before Scotland? 

 

 Norway. 
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(31) The first Rugby League World Cup tournament was held in 1954, in which 

country: France, England or Australia? 

 France. 

  

(32) The novel, ‘To Kill a Mocking Bird’ is set in what decade?    

 

 1930s. 

 

(33) Which comedian was once a stable boy to Red Rum: Lee Mack, John 

Bishop or Michael MacIntyre? 

 Lee Mack. 

 

(34) What awards are handed out by the Hollywood Foreign Press 

Association? 

 Golden Globes. 

 

(35) Many barristers have gone on to become Prime Minister; Margaret 

Thatcher and Herbert Asquith being two. But who was the only solicitor 

in the 20th century to become PM? 

 David Lloyd George. 

 

(36) The Battle of Bosworth Field took place in what county?    

 

 Leicestershire.  

 

(37) Who was the first person to portray Miss Marple on screen in a TV play 

of ‘A Murder is Announced’ in 1956: Gracie Fields, Vera Lynn or Rosemary 

Clooney?  

 Gracie Fields. 

 

(38) Stickney is the largest crater on what Martian moon? 

 

 Phobos. 

 

(39) William Hershel who discovered the planet Uranus in 1781 was an 

amateur astronomer, what was his actual profession: artist, cartographer 

or musician? 

 Musician. 

 

(40) According to a 2016 survey, name the UK’s favourite pies with sweet and 

savoury fillings (N.B. pies don’t necessarily have pastry)? 

Apple pie, shepherd’s pie, steak & ale pie, cottage pie, steak & kidney 

pie, lemon meringue pie, chicken & mushroom pie, pork pie, mince pie 

and meat and potato pie. 
 


